We are hobby gamers and professional cabinet makers.
Our new line of board gaming tables aims at changing forever the way you experience games.

Our models Ares, Hermes, Zeus, Electra, Prometheus, Artemis, Athena and Persephone are hand-crafted in our woodwork workshop, where we have been creating bespoke furniture for more than 30 years.

These top-quality and highly customisable tables are designed to provide not only the best gaming experience but also to serve as the perfect family dining table.
An extremely practical and comfortable table

You will be able to use it for celebratory dinners and to play your favourite board games, miniature games and wargames.
Save your games and continue playing later
Perfect for tabletop role-playing games
Paying attention to detail and ensuring the best finish
**ARES**

Basic configuration:
- Table hand-crafted with solid oak or pine wood (PEFC sustainability certification)
- High strength varnish
- Choice of colour
- Size of the table can be adapted to customer’s needs
- Four wooden leaves cover the gaming vault
- Push mechanism elevates the first leaf
- Wooden vault floor
- External rails for accessories
- Internal rail system to hold cards
- Wooden beam to separate games

**Standard size**:  
L: 172 cm x W: 113 cm x H: 80 cm  
(5.6 ft x 3.7 ft x 2.6 ft)  
Game vault size:  
L: 150 cm x W: 92 cm  
(4.9 ft x 3 ft)

**PRICE**:  
- PINE: 1156 €  
- OAK: 1790 €  
Leaves with anti-spillover system: +62 €

*Size of the table can be adapted to your needs  
** All prices include VAT*
REVERSIBLE INSERT

Rigid insert (15 mm thick insert)
Both sides are upholstered with RUSTIKA fabric (mixed composition with anti-stains AquaClean technology and dust mite protection) to avoid scratches on table floor and leaves
Handles enable easy placement and removal from the vault
Choice of colours and fabrics for each of the sides of the insert
Upholstery fabrics available:
- RUSTIKA DAYTONA
- RUSTIKA MARINA

ARES
L: 150 cm x W: 92 cm
L: 4.9 ft x W: 3 ft
195 €
LED LIGHTING SYSTEM
White or coloured 15 w LED light bulbs
Aluminium LED strip mounting channel with opaque diffuser
Lights installed with 120° angle to prevent shadows
Low energy consumption
Light intensity can be adjusted at any time
Remote controlled

PLEXIGLASS PROTECTIVE SHEET
Completely transparent sheet
Ideal protection for maps in role-playing games and wargames
Perfect to protect unfinished jigsaw puzzles
1 mm thick
Suction pad to easily remove the sheet
You can use dry-erase markers to draw or write on the sheet

LED LIGHTING
192 €
+35 for coloured LED

PLEXIGLASS
150 x 92 cm
85 €
(Includes suction pad)
ZEUS

Basic configuration:

Table hand-crafted with solid oak or pine wood (PEFC sustainability certification)
High strength varnish
Choice of colour
Size of the table can be adapted to customer’s needs
Four wooden leaves cover the gaming vault
Push mechanism elevates the first leaf
Wooden vault floor
External rails for accessories
Internal rail system to hold cards
Wooden beam to separate games

Standard size*:
L: 205 cm x W: 115 cm x H: 80 cm
(6.7 ft x 3.8 ft x 2.6 ft)
Game vault size:
L: 180 cm x W: 92 cm
(5.9 ft x 3 ft)

PRICE**
PINE 1465 €
OAK 2435 €
Leaves with anti-spillover system +85 €

*Size of the table can be adapted to your needs
**All prices include VAT
REVERSIBLE UPHOLSTERED INSERT

Two separate rigid inserts (15 mm thick inserts)
Both sides are upholstered with RUSTIKA fabric (mixed composition with anti-stains AquaClean technology and dust mite protection) to avoid scratches on table floor and leaves
Handles enable easy placement and removal from the vault
Choice of colours and fabrics for each of the sides of the insert
Upholstery fabrics available:
- RUSTIKA DAYTONA
- RUSTIKA MARINA

ZEUS

253 €

DRAWER

Extra size to store the 4 wooden leaves
Metal runners

PINE
219 €

OAK
285 €
LED LIGHTING SYSTEM
White or coloured 15w LED light bulbs
Aluminium LED strip mounting channel with opaque diffuser
Lights installed with a 120° angle to prevent shadows
Low energy consumption
Light intensity can be adjusted at any time
Remote controlled

PLEXIGLASS PROTECTIVE SHEET
Completely transparent sheet
Ideal protection for maps in role-playing games and wargames
Perfect to protect unfinished jigsaw puzzles
2 mm thick
Suction pad to easily remove the sheet
You can use dry-erase markers to draw or write on the sheet

LED LIGHTING SYSTEM
232 €
+35€ for coloured LED

PLEXIGLASS
180 x 92 cm
152 €
Includes suction pad
**ARTEMIS**

Basic configuration:
- Table hand-crafted with solid oak or pine wood (PEFC sustainability certification)
- High strength varnish
- Black or white metal legs, at your choice
- Choice of colour
- Four wooden leaves cover the gaming vault
- Push mechanism elevates the first leaf
- External rails for accessories
- Internal rail system to hold cards
- Wooden beam to separate games
- Vault floor upholstered with RUSTIKA acrylic fabric

**PRICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PINE</td>
<td>890 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAK</td>
<td>1345 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Leaves with anti-spillover system

+62 €

*All prices include VAT
PROMETHEUS

Basic configuration:

Table hand-crafted with solid oak or pine wood
(PEFC sustainability certification)
High strength varnish
Choice of colour
Three wooden leaves cover the gaming vault
Push mechanism elevates the first leaf
Vault floor upholstered with RUSTIKA acrylic fabric
External rails for accessories
Internal rail system to hold cards

Standard size*:
L: 138 cm x W: 98 cm x H: 80 cm
(4.5 ft x 3.2 ft x 2.6 ft)
Game vault size:
L: 117 cm x W: 79 cm
(3.8 ft x 2.6 ft)

PRICE**
PINE 955 €
OAK 1429 €
Leaves with anti-spillover system
+45 €

*Size of the table can be adapted to your needs
** All prices include VAT
ATHENA

Basic configuration:
Table hand-crafted with solid oak or pine wood (PEFC sustainability certification)
High strength varnish
Choice of colour
Choice of table legs:
  Model 1. - Curved leg
  Model 2. - Tapered leg
  Model 3. - Regular leg
Four wooden leaves cover the gaming vault
Push mechanism elevates the first leaf
External rails for accessories
Vault floor upholstered with RUSTIKA acrylic fabric

Standard size:
L: 150 cm x W: 95 cm x H: 79 cm (4.92 ft x 3.11 ft x 2.63 ft)
Game vault size:
L: 132 cm x W: 77 cm x H: 10 cm (4.33 ft x 2.52 ft x 0.33 ft)

PRICE*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PINE</th>
<th>OAK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>890 €</td>
<td>1429 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Leaves with anti-spillover system +62 €

*All prices include VAT
HERMES

Basic configuration:
Table hand-crafted with solid oak or pine wood (PEFC sustainability certification)
High strength varnish
Choice of colour
Size of the table can be adapted to customer's needs
Three wooden leaves cover the gaming vault
Push mechanism elevates the table top
Wooden vault floor
External rails for accessories
Internal rail system to hold cards

Standard size*:
L: 113 cm x W: 113 cm x H: 80 cm
(3.7 ft x 3.7 ft x 2.6 ft)
Game vault size:
L: 92 cm x W: 92 cm
(3 ft x 3 ft)

- PINE 849 €
- OAK 1528 €

REVERSIBLE INSERT 92 x 92 cm 145 €
PLEXIGLASS PROTECTIVE SHEET 92 x 92 cm 67 €
LED LIGHTING SYSTEM 155 €

Leaves with anti-spillover system +45 €
+ 29 € Coloured LED

*Size of the table can be adapted to your needs
ELECTRA

Basic configuration:

- Large coffee table-style
- Hand-crafted with solid oak or pine wood (PEFC sustainability certification)
- High strength varnish
- Choice of colour
- Size of the table can be adapted to customer’s needs
- Two wooden leaves cover the gaming vault
- Push mechanism elevates the first leaf
- Padded wooden vault floor (RUSTIKA fabric)
- Internal rail system to hold cards
- Shelf underneath to store games, books or magazines

Standard size*:
L: 110 cm x W: 110 cm x H: 53 cm
(3.6 ft x 3.6 ft x 1.7 ft)
Game vault size:
L: 90 cm x W: 90 cm
(2.95 ft x 2.95 ft)

PRICE**:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PINE</td>
<td>795 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAK</td>
<td>1429 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Leaves with anti-spillover system +35 €

*Size of the table can be adapted to your needs
** All prices include VAT
REVERSIBLE UPHOLSTERED INSERT
90 x 90 cm
145 €

LED LIGHTING SYSTEM
155 €

+29€ for coloured LED
PERSEPHONE

Basic configuration:

Table hand-crafted with solid oak or pine wood (PEFC sustainability certification)
High strength varnish
Choice of colour
Three wooden leaves cover the gaming vault
Push mechanism elevates the first leaf
External rails for accessories
Internal rail system to old cards
Vault floor upholstered with RUSTIKA acrylic fabric

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRAWER TO STORE TABLE LEAVES</th>
<th>+149 €</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIFT UP SYSTEM</td>
<td>+199 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Standard size:
L: 120 cm x W: 70 cm x H: 57 (70) cm
(3.94 ft x 2.30 ft x 1.87/2.30 ft)
Game vault size:
L: 111 cm x W: 61 cm
(3.64 ft x 2.00 ft)

PRICE*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PINE</th>
<th>OAK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>595 €</td>
<td>795 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Leaves with anti-spillover system
+45 €

*All prices include VAT
HYBRID TABLES

Combine OAK and PINE in your table
- Oak for the frame and leaves cover
- Pine for the rest of the table

Choose different colours for oak and pine from our catalogue

Only available for:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARES</td>
<td>1476 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZEUS</td>
<td>1895 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMETHEUS</td>
<td>1285 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERMES</td>
<td>1149 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRA</td>
<td>1075 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Size of the table can be adapted to your needs. All prices include VAT*
Choose the colour of your OAK table

*White color entails 5% additional cost

- White*
- Natural
- Ash
- Ginger
- Teak
- Grey
- Wengue
Choose the colour of your PINE table

*Lacquered choices (White and Aged white) entail 10% additional cost

White*
Aged white*
Natural
Ash
Cedar
Walnut
Wenge
PREMIUM ACCESSORIES

Handmade accessories
Top quality finish
High strength varnish
External rail around table to anchor accessories
Easy and intuitive system to attach accessories to rail
Firm grip
Accessories can be exchanged and moved around the rail system
TABLE EXTENSION

This accessory increases in 40 cm the length of the table (32 cm in the case of ARTEMIS).

Ideal for big dinners and extra large games.

You can use one in each end of the table to add a total of 80 cm.

It takes a few seconds to place and remove the extension.

Available for the following models:

ARES
HERMES
ZEUS
PROMETHEUS
ELECTRA
ARTEMIS

PINE 225 €
OAK 289 €
DRAWER
Drawer to store accessories and table leaves
Metal runners
Padded interior to avoid scratches
Unobtrusive drawer which slides under the table far from the legs of seated users

PINE 219 €
OAK 285 €

BOOK STAND
Book stand with a drawer to keep game components
Perfect for rulebooks and tablets
Ideal for dungeon masters
It can be also used on the table

PINE 129 €
OAK 232 €
LARGE CHEST
L: 103 cm x W: 46 cm x H: 55 cm
(3.37 ft x 1.50 ft x 1.80 ft)
Ideal to keep the leaves of your table and other accessories. The top of this chest is padded in the colour you choose. You can also sit on it.

SMALL CHEST
L: 52 cm x W: 36 cm x H: 43 cm
(1.70 ft x 1.18 ft x 1.41 ft)
It holds the leaves of your table and you can use it to rest your feet when closed. It is also padded with the fabric of your choice.

PINE
395 €
OAK
590 €

PINE
232 €
OAK
395 €
TOKEN ORGANISER
Ideal to classify tokens, meeples and other game components

CARD TRAY
With 4 parallel rails to hold cards in a vertical position
Small padded tray for dice and tokens

DICE TRAY
Padded with high quality fabric

DOUBLE TRAY
Useful for character cards and personal boards
Ideal to keep rulebooks, tablets and mobiles

PINE
OAK
45 €
76 €
32 €
58 €
29 €
52 €
45 €
76 €
TOKENS TRAY
Padded with high quality fabric
Ideal to keep tokens, meeples and dice

PINE
32 €
OAK
58 €

DOUBLE TRAY WITH 2 USB CHARGERS

PINE
89 €
OAK
126 €
CUP HOLDER
Keep your drink in easy reach and away from your games
Use it with or without metal bowl (+4€ for metal bowl)
TABLETOP DESK
For your rol and "rol and write" games

PINE
34 €
OAK
42 €

MUG HOLDER

PINE
46 €
OAK
65 €

MULTIPURPOSE TRAY

PINE
32 €
OAK
39 €
WOODEN BLOCKS
With our set of padded wooden blocks you can elevate the insert of your table to two different positions. Great to save jigsaw puzzles or games underneath while you play something on top.

18 €

TRAY
This tray is ideal for food or game components. You can add a reversible insert (with upholstery fabric) for 15 €

PINE 39 €
OAK 66 €
TABLETOP DICE TRAY* 
32 €

DICE TOWER*
79 €

*Free choice of colour and fabrics
CARD HOLDERS

SINGLE CARD HOLDER  18 €

DOUBLE CARD HOLDER  24 €
We also offer chairs that you can personalise using the same fabric type and colour than in your table.

Check them on our website
www.mesasparajuegos.com
Play comfortably the games with the largest boards and many components.
No need to rush to finish your jigsaw puzzles: Keep them under our insert.

Enjoy a far superior gaming experience.
**SHIPPING COSTS**

Estimated shipping costs for Europe* (consult with us for a quote):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTRY</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPAIN</td>
<td>180 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTUGAL</td>
<td>280 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>469 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMANY, ITALY, UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>510 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLAND, BELGIUM, SWEDEN</td>
<td>640 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shipping insurance included

Tables can also be picked up completely free of charge in our workshop

*Prices (€) may vary according to the type of table and accessories delivered

Approximate weights (pine tables): ZEUS (130 kg), ARES (100 kg), HERMES (80 kg), PROMETHEUS (70 kg), ELECTRA (70 kg), ARTEMIS (50 kg)
We are so certain about the excellent quality of our products and their competitive prices that we don’t mind sharing with you the links to the websites of our competitors. This way you can compare products and make the right choice for your needs.

**LINKS:**
- British manufacturer
- Greek manufacturer
- Spanish manufacturer

---

**Information and orders:**
mesasparajuegos@gmail.com
+34 607858043
+34 607858040

---

You are more than welcome to visit us. We will be delighted to show you our workshop, the creation process of our tables and maybe even play a game with you!

---

Mesas Para Juegos
Carretera de Rute, km 3
14900 Lucena (Córdoba)